EVACUATION DIAGRAM
Schweppes Australia

Level 5, 111 Cecil st Sth Melbourne. 3205
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1. When you hear an emergency alert tone
(beep, beep, beep, beep), be aware that you
may be required to evacuate, but do not take
any action other than to ensure that you are
ready to leave immediately if required.
2. When you hear an evacuation alarm
(whoop, whoop, whoop), assemble at your
designated evacuation point (unless otherwise
directed) and await instructions from your
Wardens.
3. Do not use lifts for any reason.
4. Do not carry anything more than a handbag
down the stairs to avoid things being dropped.
5. Do not go to the carpark and attempt to move
your car as you will be unable to do so.
6. People already in the carpark will be directed
by building fire wardens but will not be able to
drive out of the carpark.
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People located on the north side of the building will use the fire escape stairs that are located to the left of reception in the foyer. These stairs exit at ground level in front
of Woolworths. Turn left and walk out of the Market Street door, turning right and assembling about half way along Market Street (towards Clarendon Street). This will
ensure that you are not in the way of emergency services vehicles or personnel.
People located on the south side of the building will use the fire escape stairs that are located to the right of the large kitchen and toilet area. Those stairs exit on the
"Ground Floor" into Brown's Lane at the rear of the building. As you walk into Brown's Lane through the loading bay area, turn right (watching for traffic) and walk to York St
and turn left, walking along the footpath until you reach Centrelink. This will ensure that you are not in the way of emergency services vehicles or personnel.

